1.. Introduction {#S001}
================

Electromyography (EMG) is broadly used as a non-invasive method for assessing workload and fatigue in the muscular system in various work-related situations.\[[@CIT0001],[@CIT0002]\] Numerous EMG parameters can describe muscle activity; the most commonly used parameters describe the amplitude of the EMG signal (i.e., the time domain) and the power spectral density (i.e., the frequency domain). Past studies analysed different parameters characterizing the power spectrum; mostly mean power frequency (MPF) and median frequency (MF).\[[@CIT0003]\]

Parameters of the EMG signal depend on factors related directly to the test or to the tested person or to the technique of measuring the EMG signal. According to Kellis and Katis\[[@CIT0004]\] and Cechetto et al. \[[@CIT0005]\] the power spectrum, which is characterized by parameters of an EMG signal, is affected by body posture in joints related to corresponding muscles. Factors related to the measurement technique, such as electrode type \[[@CIT0006]\] and inter-electrode distance,\[[@CIT0007],[@CIT0008]\] also influence EMG characteristics. The importance of subject-related factors, such as gender and age, has also been proved.\[[@CIT0009],[@CIT0010]\]

Muscle force involved in operations significantly affects characteristics of the EMG signal. The impact of this factor on EMG parameters is particularly important. When exerted force is considered in relation to the EMG signal detected from the muscle, two factors should be considered: the magnitude of force and the way it is exerted (step or ramp contractions).\[[@CIT0011]\]

The amplitude of the EMG signal depends on the level of muscle force with an increasing trend.\[[@CIT0012]\] Studies on the relationship between force and parameters of surface EMG describing the power spectrum produce conflicting results. Most survey results indicate an increasing trend of parameters with force. There is an increase over the entire range \[[@CIT0013]\] or only up to some level of muscle force.\[[@CIT0014],[@CIT0015]\] However, sometimes there are no changes \[[@CIT0016]\] or decreasing tendencies.\[[@CIT0017],[@CIT0018]\] The impact of subject-related factors, the measurement technique of the EMG signal and the angle in the corresponding joint might explain these differences.

There have been many attempts at determining the influence of various factors on parameters characterizing the amplitude and the power spectrum on the EMG signal. However, many problems related to the influence of the main factors have remained unsolved.

No study has clearly shown how the different factors modify the trends in the values of parameters characterizing the power spectrum with increased external force and increased level of muscle contraction. MF and MPF should increase following an increase in the level of muscle contraction. The question then is why sometimes the relationship is reversed and why sometimes there are no differences resulting from differences in the level of muscle contraction.

The purpose of this article is to gather the results of studies on the relationship between MF and MPF and the level of muscle contraction, and to use those results to discuss the differences in the trends according to factors associated with the measurement technique and subject-related factors. Upper and lower limb muscles are considered.

2.. Methods {#S002}
===========

2.1.. Identification {#S002-S2001}
--------------------

PubMed (Medline), Web of Knowledge (Web of Science) and Cochrane Library (Cochrane Controlled Trials Register) were searched for articles published before March 2014. The following search terms were used: EMG, force, frequency, muscle contraction. The search, which was limited to papers on human studies published in English, produced 823 papers. Abstracts were then analysed to identify papers on healthy adults (≥18 years old), surface electrodes, voluntarily contractions with isometric force and studies in which subjects exerted force on various levels of maximal voluntary contraction (MVC), when EMG activity was registered. In the next step, excluded were studies which did not focus on upper or lower limb muscles, whereas included were studies which expressed quantitatively values of MF and/or MPF in tables or figures in which it was possible to, at least approximately, read those values. When authors cited other papers, they were also analysed. Eventually, 21 studies on upper limb muscles and nine studies on lower limb muscles were selected for analysis.

2.2.. Analysis {#S002-S2002}
--------------

The analysis focused on comparing values of MF and MPF from tables if they were presented numerically or from figures as approximate values. In each study, individual cases were distinguished; values of MF and MPF in those cases were compared. Results obtained in one study were considered as cases; they were analysed by groups of subjects, electrodes, angle at the knee for the lower limb or the angle at the elbow for the upper limb, or ramp or step contractions. Electrodes were characterized by type (bipolar or array), distance and size. Groups of subjects were described by gender and age.

These selection criteria produced 21 studies with 63 cases for upper limb muscles and nine studies with 31 cases for lower limb muscles. Studies were labelled with a letter; cases within those studies with numbers. Tables [1](#T0001){ref-type="table"} and [2](#T0002){ref-type="table"} present all selected studies on changes in MF and MPF under the influence of an external force acting on upper or lower limb muscles, respectively. Those studies discussed not only the various ranges of levels of force, but also the various factors that affected the EMG signal. Table 1.Studies by muscle, parameter, posture in elbow joint, type of contractions and subject-related factors (age and gender).StudyCasePopulationAge (years)ContractionAngle (°)MuscleParameterElectrode\[[@CIT0010]\]a110M20--34Step115BBMF1 mm d/10 mm la210F      a310M65--78     a410F      \[[@CIT0013]\]c11A n/an/aRamp90BB, TBMF3 mm d/10 mm lc21A n/a     9 mm d/40 mm lc31B n/a     3 mm d/10 mm lc41B n/a     9 mm d/40 mm l\[[@CIT0019]\]rk116M23--33Ramp90EDMF, MPF5 × 5 mm^2^/20 mmrk2       \[[@CIT0018]\]ta56M + 38F5--69Step90BBMF10 mm × 1 mm/10 mm l (4 electrodes)\[[@CIT0020]\]e11A n/an/aStep90BB, EDMF12 mm d/35 mm le11A n/a   IN 9 mm d/35 mm le21B n/a   BB, ED 12 mm d/35 mm l\[[@CIT0021]\]b16M20--29Step90BBMFn/a/10 mm lb26M60--69     b36F20--29     b46F60--69     \[[@CIT0022]\]p118 right-handedn/aStepn/aINMFNon-dominant handp3      Dominant handp217 left-handed     Dominant handp4      Non-dominant hand\[[@CIT0023]\]be3M + 4F29.5 ± 6.8Step90BB, ADMFn/a\[[@CIT0024]\]r17M + 3F22.2 ± 2.8Step115BBMPF4 mm d/20 mm lr2      4 mm d/40 mm lr3      4 mm d/60 mm l\[[@CIT0015]\]m113M29.8 ± 7.1Ramp90TB, ANMF, MPFMiniature/6 mm lm216F      \[[@CIT0014]\]o14M + 5F32.5 ± 10.5; 25.8 ± 2.9Ramp90ANMF, MPFMiniature/6 mm lo2       o3       o4  Step    o5       o6       \[[@CIT0011]\]l16M + 8FM32.2; F28.6Step90TB, ANMF, MPFMiniature/6 mm ll26M + 8FM32.2; F28.7Ramp90   \[[@CIT0025]\]f113M29.8 ± 7.1Ramp90BB, TB, ANMF, MPFMiniature/6 mm lf216F28.1 ± 5.8     \[[@CIT0007]\]n16M28.5 ± 6.9Ramp90TB, ANMPFMiniature/6 mm ln2      Miniature/30 mm l\[[@CIT0005]\]k1An/aStep50BBMPFsilver-silver chloride Red Dot^TM^ (Model 2259, 3M Canada Ltd, Canada)k2   70   k3   90   k4   110   k5   130   \[[@CIT0017]\]mi10M30.2 ± 6.1Step120BBMPF4-bar^a^\[[@CIT0026]\]d146M23 ± 3Step90BBMPF5 mm d/20 mmd250F23 ± 2     \[[@CIT0027]\]g110M26.6 ± 3Step120BBMPFArray of 8 electrodes/5 mm lg2       g3       \[[@CIT0028]\]h14M + 6F28.5 ± 4.8Step135BBMPF4 mm d/11 mm lh2      4 mm d/10 mm l^b^\[[@CIT0016]\]i17M25 ± 3.1Step90BBMPF5 mm^2^/20 mm l 37 °Ci2      5 mm^2^/20 mm l 34 °Ci3      5 mm^2^/20 mm l °Ci4      5 mm^2^/20 mm l °C\[[@CIT0029]\]j19F30--40Step90BBMPF23 mm^2^/10 mm lj2      23 mm^2^/20 mm lj3      23 mm^2^/30 mm lj4  Ramp90BBMPF23 mm^2^/10 mm lj5      23 mm^2^/20 mm lj6      23 mm^2^/30 mm lNote: MF = median frequency; MPF = mean power frequency; Angle = angle between arm and forearm; M = males; F = females; d = diameter of the active surface of electrodes; l = inter-electrode distance; n/a = information not available; A = subject A; B = subject B; BB = biceps brachii; TB = triceps brachii; IN = interseousnoss; ED = extensor digitorum; AN = anconeus; AD = abductor digiti minimi.^a^A 4-bar electrode system consisting of four silver wire electrodes 10 mm long. ^b^4 mm d/10 mm l (11 Laplacian electrodes). Table 2.Studies by muscle, parameter, posture in knee joint, type of contractions and subject-related factors (age and gender).StudyCasesPopulationAge (years)ContractionAngle (°)MuscleParameterElectrode\[[@CIT0030]\]S10M21.6 ± 3.6Step45VL, VM, RFMFMiniature/20 mm l\[[@CIT0031]\]t111M + 11F21--34Step90VL, VM, RFMF3 pairs of 7 mm electrodes/30 mm lt2       \[[@CIT0032]\]u115M26.5 ± 4.7Step120VL, VM, RFMF8 mm d/20 mm lu215F24.9 ± 3.7     \[[@CIT0033]\]v110M32.7 ± 4.8Step120VLMFElectrodes arranged in a 10 × 13 rectangular matrix (45 × 60 mm)/5 mmv3       v2 33.4 ± 6.6     v4       \[[@CIT0004]\]x111M20.1 ± 0.4Ramp180BF, SEMF4 mm d/15 mm lx2       x3   135   x4       x5   90   x6       \[[@CIT0034]\]y116F20.21 ± 1.47Balist180GAMFn/a/20y2  Ramp    \[[@CIT0035]\]z115F28.3 ± 3.8Step180TAMFUnipolar/20 mm lz215M35.4 ± 7.5     z315F28.3 ± 3.8    Bipolar/30 mm lz415M35.4 ± 7.5     \[[@CIT0009]\]q17M22--43Ramp90VL,VM, RFMPF8 mm d/20 mm lq27F22--43 90   q37M22--43 90   q47F22--43 90   \[[@CIT0036]\]w114M23.5 ± 3.2Step150VL, VML, VMOMPF4 array electrodes 1 × 5 mm/10 mm lw2   120   w3   90   w4   150   w5   120   w6   90   Note: MF = median frequency; MPF = mean power frequency; Angle = angle in knee joint; M = males; F = females; d = diameter of the active surface of electrodes; l = inter-electrode distance; n/a = information not available; VL = vastus lateralis; VM = vastus medialis; VMO = vastus medialis obliquus; VML = vastus medialis longus; RF = rectus femoris; BF = biceps femoris; SE = semitendinosus; TA = tibialis anterior; GA = gastrocnemius.

The present study considered MF and/or MPF of six muscles of the upper limb and seven muscles of the lower limb. For the upper limb, MF was studied in biceps brachii (BB), triceps brachii (TB), interseousnoss (IN), extensor digitorum (ED), anconeus (AN) and abductor digiti minimi (AD). MPF was studied in BB, TB and AN. For the lower limb, MF was studied in vastus lateralis (VL), vastus medialis (VM), rectus femoris (RF), tibialis anterior (TA), gastrocnemius (GA) and semitendinosus (SE), whereas MPF was studied in VL, VM and RF.

The values of MF and MPF are presented in figures as a function of the level of muscle contraction (%MVC). General trends in changes in those parameters with the level of muscle contraction were sought. To compare general values of MF and MPF in different cases, mean values (mean values of median frequency \[mMF\] and mean values of mean power frequency \[mMPF\]) averaged over levels of contraction and the relative difference between the lowest and the highest values (relative difference in median frequency \[aMF\] and relative difference in mean power frequency \[aMPF\]) were also analysed. On the basis of data thus presented, the influence on MF and MPF of the level of muscle contraction and factors, such as the subjects, type of contraction, muscle length and the electrodes, was analysed for each muscle.

3.. Results {#S003}
===========

[Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"} presents MF values for BB as a function of %MVC. Most results showed an increase in MF with an increased level of muscle contraction. Only study ta and, in some respects, study b showed a decrease in those values. The difference between study ta and the other studies consisted of the type of electrodes (four electrodes stacked over 10 mm). Study b \[[@CIT0021]\] only considered muscle force over 50%MVC. In studies b2 and b4, there was a decrease in values over 70%MVC. In most cases, MF was highest at 60--80%MVC. Figure 1.Median frequency (MF) of biceps brachii by muscle force: (a) males; (b) females; (c) a combined group of males and females. Note: Values obtained from studies listed in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"} (letters indicate studies, numbers indicate cases within a study). In cases c1, c2, c3,c4, e1 and e2 information on gender is not available. MVC = maximal voluntary contraction.

[Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"} presents MF values for TB. All cases showed an increase in MF with increased muscle contraction; values were higher for males than for females. In both males and females, the values were highest at 50--60%MVC. In the combined group of males and females in study c \[[@CIT0013]\] and case l2 in study l,\[[@CIT0011]\] there was an increase in values up to 100%MVC. In case l1, there was a decrease over 20%MVC. Study l showed different tendencies of changes in MF in step and ramp contractions. Figure 2.Median frequency (MF) of triceps brachii by muscle force: (a) males (cases f1, m1) and females (cases f2, m2); (b) a combined group of males and females. Note: Values obtained from studies listed in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"} (letters indicate studies, numbers indicate cases within a study). In cases c1, c2, c3 and c4 information on gender is not available. MVC = maximal voluntary contraction.

[Figure 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"} presents MF values in three muscles. MF values in the study of IN were highest, in most cases increasing up to 100%MVC. Only in case p3 did values decrease over 40%MVC. In another study of IN (study e \[[@CIT0020]\]), MF was much lower with a decreasing tendency. Also AD and two out of four cases of ED presented decreasing tendencies. In study be \[[@CIT0023]\] on muscle AD, after a short plateau MF decreased beginning at about 40%MVC. Figure 3.Median frequency (MF) by muscle force: (a) interseousnoss (cases e1, p1, p2, p3, p4) and abductor digiti minimi (case be); (b) extensor digitorum (ED) (cases e1, e2, rk1, rk2). Note: Values obtained from studies listed in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"} (letters indicate studies, numbers indicate cases within a study). In cases p1, p2, p3,p4, e1 and e2 information on gender is not available. MVC = maximal voluntary contraction.

[Figure 4](#F0004){ref-type="fig"} illustrates MF for AN. Parameters showed an increase in parameters with the highest values at about 60% MVC. Figure 4.Median frequency (MF) of anconeus by muscle force: (a) males (cases f1, m1) and females (cases f2, m2); (b) a combined group of males and females (cases o1, o2, o3, o4, o5, o6). Note: Values obtained from studies listed in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"} (letters indicate studies, numbers indicate cases within a study). MVC = maximal voluntary contraction.

[Figure 5](#F0005){ref-type="fig"}(a) shows mMF, whereas [Figure 5](#F0005){ref-type="fig"}(b) shows aMF. The highest values of mMF were recorded in AN and IN. mMF values for AN were about twice the value for BB or TB. When aMF was considered, BB showed strong differences between cases. Even though mMF for AN and IN was twice as high as for the other muscles, when aMF was considered the values for AN and IN were in some cases even lower than for the other muscles. Study c and case a1 presented aMF values about 5-fold higher than the other cases for BB and 2-fold higher than cases for TB. Figure 5.Median frequency (MF) of force level by upper limb muscle: (a) mean values of MF averaged over levels of contraction (mMF); (b) relative (dimensionless) difference between the lowest and the highest values of MF (aMF) -- only increasing trends over entire range of maximal voluntary contraction were included. Note: ![](tose_a_1116817_ilg0001.jpg)=males; ![](tose_a_1116817_ilg0002.jpg)=females; ![](tose_a_1116817_ilg0003.jpg)=ramp contractions; ![](tose_a_1116817_ilg0004.jpg)=joint angle \>90°. BB = biceps brachii; TB = triceps brachii; IN = interseousnoss; ED = extensor digitorum; AN = anconeus; AD = abductor digiti minimi. Figure 6.Mean power frequency (MPF) of biceps brachii by muscle force: (a) males; (b) females; (c) a combined group of males and females. Note: Values obtained from studies listed in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"} (letters indicate studies, numbers indicate cases within a study). In cases k1, k2, k3, k4 and k5 information on gender is not available. MVC = maximal voluntary contraction. Figure 7.Mean power frequency (MPF) of triceps brachii by muscle force: (a) males (cases n1, n2, m1, f1); (b) females (cases f2, m2) and a combined group of males and females (cases l1, l2). Note: Values obtained from studies listed in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"} (letters indicate studies, numbers indicate cases within a study). MVC = maximal voluntary contraction.

![Mean power frequency (MPF) of anconeus by muscle force: (a) males (cases n1, n2, m1,f1) and females (cases f2, m2); (b) a combined group of males and females. Note: Values obtained from studies listed in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"} (letters indicate studies, numbers indicate cases within a study). MVC = maximal voluntary contraction.](tose_a_1116817_f0008_b){#F0008}

![Mean power frequency (MPF) by muscle force of upper limb muscle: (a) mean values of MPF averaged over levels of contraction (mMPF); (b) relative (dimensionless) difference between the lowest and the highest values of MPF (aMPF) -- only increasing trends over entire range of maximal voluntary contraction were included. Note: ![](tose_a_1116817_ilg0001.jpg)=males; ![](tose_a_1116817_ilg0002.jpg)=females; ![](tose_a_1116817_ilg0003.jpg)=ramp contractions; ![](tose_a_1116817_ilg0004.jpg)=joint angle \>90°; ![](tose_a_1116817_ilg0005.jpg)=joint angle \<90°. BB = biceps brachii; TB = triceps brachii; AN = anconeus.](tose_a_1116817_f0009_b){#F0009}

In studies a, b and f, mMF for females was lower than mMF for males in BB and TB. In AN, there were no differences by gender. In general, females had lower values of both mMF and aMF than males. However, there were exceptions: in some cases, aMF presented values indicating decreasing tendencies.

Study a showed lower mMF in 65--78-year-olds compared with 20--34-year-olds. However, study b did not show such a relationship between 60--69- and 20--29-year-olds.

Values of mMF for TB were different in studies l and c for a combined group of males and females. The types of electrodes in those studies were different. In study c, cases differed by electrode size and distance.

In [Figure 6](#F0006){ref-type="fig"}, which presents MPF of BB by level of muscle contraction, there are observable tendencies of the value of the parameter decreasing with an increase in contraction. In some cases, there were no changes. In study h, in case h2, MPF started to decrease at 40%MVC. In some cases, a plateau was reached after an increase up to 40--50%MVC. Cescon et al. \[[@CIT0027]\] (study p) used array electrodes and showed a decrease in MPF at levels exceeding 50%MVC. Petrofsky and Laymon \[[@CIT0016]\] (study i) showed very small changes in MPF with increased force of BB.

[Figure 7](#F0007){ref-type="fig"} shows MPF for TB for various groups of subjects. In this muscle, tendencies of MPF changes with force were ambiguous. In four cases (l1, n1, m2 and f2), there was an obvious decrease with increased muscle contraction.

[Figure 8](#F0008){ref-type="fig"} illustrates MPF of AN by muscle force showing that maximal MPF occurs at about 70%MVC for males and 80%MVC for females. A combined group of males and females differs among cases.

[Figure 9](#F0009){ref-type="fig"} illustrates mean values and relative increase in MPF by muscle force and upper limb muscle. The results for MPF were gathered for three muscles (BB, TB and AN). mMPF for AN was about 2-fold higher than for BB and TB. There were differences between cases, especially in aMPF. In general, values of aMPF were close to 0.1, with some cases showing higher values at lower levels of muscle contraction.

[Figure 10](#F0010){ref-type="fig"} illustrates MF for VL, BF, VM and RF. VM had a lower value of MF than RF. For BF the highest value was at about 50--60%MVC, whereas for RF the highest value was at about 60--80%MVC. In VL, in study u, values of MF for males and females were very similar. There were differences at very low and very high levels of muscle contraction only. Some cases presented decreasing tendencies of parameters.

[Figure 11](#F0011){ref-type="fig"} presents values for TA, GA and SE. In all muscles and all cases, there were obvious increasing tendencies of MF with increased force. In SE ([Figure 11](#F0011){ref-type="fig"}(b)), the maximum occurred at about 60--70%MVC. In all the other cases ([Figure 11](#F0011){ref-type="fig"}(a)), MF increased up to 100%MVC.

[Figure 12](#F0012){ref-type="fig"} presents mMF and the relative difference between highest and lowest values (aMF) for lower limb muscles. In general, females had lower values of MF and MPF than males ([Figure 12](#F0012){ref-type="fig"}(a)). There were exceptions, though.

When VL was considered, values were much lower in studies v, t and s, than in study u. In study t, three pairs of 7 mm electrodes at a distance of 30 mm were used. In study v, the electrodes were arranged in a 10 × 13 rectangular matrix (4.5 × 6.0 cm^2^) with an inter-electrode distance of 5 mm. In studies s and u, bipolar electrodes were arranged at a distance of 20 mm. [Figure 12](#F0012){ref-type="fig"}(b) presents strong differences in aMF between muscles. Low values of aMF indicating low relative differences depending on the level of muscle contraction were present for RF, VL and VM. High values of aMF were obtained for BF, SE and TA. There were also cases with negative changes, e.g., when an increase in force caused a decrease in MF. In BF and SE, there seemed to be a strong influence of the angle at the knee on aMF. In SE, the angle at the knee influenced aMF in the same manner as in mMF. In BF, changes in the angle at the knee had a different influence on mMF and aMF. Even though mean values were similar in RF and SE, the differences between the highest and lowest values were higher for SE.

[Figure 13](#F0013){ref-type="fig"} presents MPF for VL and RF. The tendencies generally showed an increase in values with an increase in muscle force. The highest values ranged between 40 and 80%MVC depending on the case. In MPF for RF, cases q3 and q4 did not differ by gender. When comparing cases q1 and q2, the values were different.

[Figure 14](#F0014){ref-type="fig"} illustrates mMPF and aMPF. Values of mMPF were similar for all muscles. Values of aMPF were mostly under 0.1. However, there were cases (w4 and q3) with aMPF exceeding 0.2.

4.. Discussion {#S004}
==============

The analysis focused on the relationship between the values of spectral parameters (MF and MPF) and the level of muscle contraction expressed as %MVC with consideration of confounding factors, such as groups of subjects, type of contraction, muscle length and the electrodes. Most cases showed an increase in both power spectrum parameters, MF and MPF, with muscle contraction. However, there were cases, where the tendencies were opposite. Mathur et al. \[[@CIT0031]\] and Pincivero et al. \[[@CIT0032]\] recorded no changes, or very small ones, in MF in VM and RF. There was a decrease in MF in AD determined by Gelli et al. \[[@CIT0023]\] and in IN and ED by Inbar et al.\[[@CIT0020]\]

It is conceivable that the gradual recruitment of larger and faster MUs, as the level of muscle contraction increases, causes an increase in spectral parameters. An increase in spectral parameters with increased force results from progressive recruitment of MUs in accordance with the size of motor units (MUs). The smaller type I muscle fibres are activated earlier than the larger type II ones. Because propagation of conduction velocity (CV) depends on the diameter of muscle fibre,\[[@CIT0037]\] type II fibres have higher CV, in step with their greater diameter, than type I fibres.\[[@CIT0038]\] An increase in CV implies an increase in EMG characteristic spectral frequencies. That indicates that muscles with a higher proportion of type II fibres should present higher values averaged over the full range of force (mMF and mMPF) and present a stronger increase with force. However, studies show that when averaged MF and MPF (mMF and mMPF, respectively) were higher, the differences between the highest and lowest values (aMF and aMPF) were not necessarily higher. This is exemplified, e.g., by AN, which had the highest mMF among the muscles that were analysed, and the aMF was relatively low. Lower limb muscles such as BF, RF, SE and VL have mMF at a similar level (about 100 Hz). When aMF is considered, RF and VL have very low values compared with the other muscles. Those results reveal an inconsistency between a high level of values of spectral measures and an increase in those measures in accordance with an increase in muscle contraction related to exerted external force.

![Median frequency (MF) by muscle force: (a) vastus lateralis for males (cases s, u1, v1, v2, v3, v4) and females (case u2) and a combined group of males and females (cases t1, t2); (b) vastus medialis for males (cases s, u1), females (case u2) and a combined group of males and females (cases t1, t2); (c) rectus femoris for males (cases s, u1), females (case u2) and a combined group of males and females (cases t1, t2); (d) biceps femoris for males. Note: Values obtained from studies listed in [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"} (letters indicate studies, numbers indicate cases within a study). MVC = maximal voluntary contraction.](tose_a_1116817_f0010_b){#F0010}

![Median frequency (MF) by muscle force: (a) tibialis anterior (TA) for females, TA for males (cases z2, z4) and gastrocnemius (GA) for females (cases y1, y2); (b) semitendinosus for males. Note: Values obtained from studies listed in [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"} (letters indicate studies, numbers indicate cases within a study). MVC = maximal voluntary contraction.](tose_a_1116817_f0011_c){#F0011}

![Median frequency (MF) of muscle force by lower limb muscle: (a) mean values of MF averaged over levels of contraction (mMF); (b) relative (dimensionless) difference between the lowest and the highest values of MF (aMF) -- only increasing trends over entire range of maximal voluntary contraction were included. Note: ![](tose_a_1116817_ilg0001.jpg)=males; ![](tose_a_1116817_ilg0002.jpg)=females; ![](tose_a_1116817_ilg0003.jpg)=ramp contractions; ![](tose_a_1116817_ilg0004.jpg)=joint angle \>90°; ![](tose_a_1116817_ilg0005.jpg)=joint angle \<90°. VL = vastus lateralis; VM = vastus medialis; RF = rectus femoris; BF = biceps femoris; TA = tibialis anterior; GA = gastrocnemius.](tose_a_1116817_f0012_b){#F0012}

![Mean power frequency (MPF) by muscle force: (a) vastus lateralis for males (cases w1, w2, w3, w4, w5, w6, q1, q3, s) and females (cases q2, q4); (b) vastus medialis for males (cases w1, w2, w3, w4, w5, w6, q1, q3, s) and females (cases q2, q4); (c) rectus femoris for males (cases q1, q3) and females (cases q2, q4). Note: Values obtained from studies listed in [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"} (letters indicate studies, numbers indicate cases within a study). MVC = maximal voluntary contraction.](tose_a_1116817_f0013_c){#F0013}

![Mean power frequency (MPF) of muscle force by lower limb muscle: (a) mean values of MPF averaged over levels of contraction (mMPF); (b) relative (dimensionless) difference between the lowest and the highest values of MPF (aMPF) -- only increasing trends over entire range of maximal voluntary contraction were included. Note: ![](tose_a_1116817_ilg0001.jpg)=males; ![](tose_a_1116817_ilg0002.jpg)=females; ![](tose_a_1116817_ilg0003.jpg)=ramp contractions; ![](tose_a_1116817_ilg0004.jpg)=joint angle \>90°. VL = vastus lateralis; VM = vastus medialis; VM-o = vastus medialis obliquus; VM-l = vastus medialis longus; RF = rectus femoris.](tose_a_1116817_f0014_b){#F0014}

In the studies reviewed in this article, in most cases there was an increase in MF and MPF with force up to some force level. Then, there was a plateau or even decreasing tendencies. The highest values of MF were recorded at 50--80%MVC, whereas the highest values of MPF were at 40--80%MVC depending on the muscle and case. Muscle force increases by recruiting new MUs and by discharging frequency modulation of activated MUs. The proportion of the recruitment of new MUs and the frequency of discharges in individual muscles depends on the ratio of type I to type II muscle fibres. Because the frequency of MU discharges has little impact on the power spectrum of the EMG signal at higher force levels,\[[@CIT0023]\] there is no increase in the values of MF and MPF. The force at which power spectrum parameters have highest values differs among muscles. There are indications that MU recruitment is completed by 30--40%MVC in small hand muscles and at higher force levels (70--80%MVC) in large arm muscles.\[[@CIT0039]\] In the reviewed studies, the force levels at which a parameter reached the highest value were different for different muscles. This can be related to differences in the proportion of type I and type II muscle fibres. For example, when comparing MF at BF and GA, the values for BF are highest at 50% MVC. In GA, there is continuous growth. Arjunan et al. \[[@CIT0021]\] examined only three levels of force for BB: 50, 70 and 100%MVC. It can be supposed that the maximal value after which discharging frequency modulation of activated MUs started could be 50%MVC. Alway et al. \[[@CIT0040]\] reported the contribution of type I fibres in the soleus, medial GA and lateral GA to be 75, 59 and 52%, respectively.

The proportion of type I and type II muscle fibres, when both their number and area are considered, is influenced by, e.g., differences in gender and age. According to some studies discussed in this article, there are differences between the results obtained for males and females. However, they differed for different muscles. In VM, higher values of MF were obtained for females, whereas in RF for males (cases u1 and u2). Cioni et al. \[[@CIT0035]\] showed an increase in MF in TA with increased force in both females and males, with clearly lower values of MF for females than for males. Bilodeau et al. \[[@CIT0009]\] also reported MPF values obtained for males as higher than those obtained for females. Research by Esposito et al. \[[@CIT0010]\] on BB indicates that both the force corresponding to MVC and the values for MF were lower in older subjects than in younger ones, both for females and for males. Changes in the values of MF were similar in both age groups. However, MPF for females was lower than for males. Arjunan et al. \[[@CIT0021]\] did not arrive at a definite difference between groups of 20--29- and 60--69- year-olds. However, MF obtained in their study was lower than in other studies.

The main difference within gender and within age groups consists of the construction of type I and type II fibres. It has been shown that type II fibres are smaller in females than type II fibres in males.\[[@CIT0041]\] Because of the differences in type I and type II muscle fibres, recruiting type II muscle fibres in females results in a lower increase in CV and, consequently, lower changes in the power spectrum. Aging is considered to have an impact on muscle mass, caused by loss of muscle fibre numbers and a decrease in muscle fibre size.\[[@CIT0042]\] Literature indicates that the size of type I fibres does not change with age, but type II fibres undergo atrophy and greatly reduce in size with aging.\[[@CIT0043]\]

Differences related to age and gender are important for EMG characteristics. However, differences within a gender or age subgroup can also be important. Some differences can result from the relationship between force and EMG spectral parameters being associated with anatomical and geometric factors underlying the generation of EMG signals. According to Farina et al.,\[[@CIT0003]\] not only the proportion and size of muscle fibres but also thickness of the subcutaneous layer plays a significant role in attenuating the EMG signal registered on the skin surface. Those confounding factors can significantly influence the behaviour of power spectrum parameters.\[[@CIT0015]\] In general, biological tissue between the electrodes and the muscle acts like a low-pass filter, which affects negatively the quality of the EMG signal. The subcutaneous layer causes a reduction in the power spectrum in the higher frequency range.\[[@CIT0044]\] This also affects the change in the parameters of the power spectrum under the influence of changes caused by external force and, consequently, the level of muscle contraction. The properties of fat tissue determine the features of the detected EMG signal in terms of amplitude and of frequency characteristics.\[[@CIT0002],[@CIT0003]\]

Spectral parameters obtained from EMG on the skin surface may be related to the activation of fibres located between superficial and deep muscle layers. The greater the distance between MUs and the electrode, the smaller the power spectrum of the EMG signal. Therefore, the recruitment of MUs located in deep layers may not cause an increase in MF and MPF.\[[@CIT0002]\]

Characteristics of the EMG signal can also be influenced by muscle length determined by body posture or the measurement technique, e.g., the distance between the electrodes, their diameter or the type of contraction.

Muscle length determined by the angle in the joint between body segments affects power spectrum parameters. It also affects the maximal force that the muscle can generate.\[[@CIT0045]\] The change may result from the change in the geometry of muscle fibres due to lengthening. Changes in the cross-section of fibres related to muscle lengthening reduce CV as compared with short muscles. That could suggest that muscle lengthening decreases power spectrum parameters. Cechetto et al. \[[@CIT0005]\] studied the influence of the angle at the elbow on MPF of the EMG signal recorded from BB. Tests were performed for five different angles at the elbow (50°, 70°, 90°, 110° and 130°). There was a significant decrease in the value of MPF with increased values of the angle at the elbow, i.e., with an increase in muscle length. Other studies showed changes in parameters characterizing the power spectrum with changes in the joint angle as depending on the muscle. In research on BF and SE for three muscle lengths determined by the knee flexion angle, values of MF and trends of changes were similar in both muscles.\[[@CIT0004]\] Mean values showed that the longer the muscle, the lower the values of MF. It should be noted that muscle lengthening and shortening influences the position of the electrodes in relation to muscle fibres or structures of extending nerves and the connections between them, which produces variation in the power spectrum. That factor, too, can be responsible for ambiguous results.

Bipolar electrodes were used in most cases discussed in this article. The power spectrum of the EMG signal recorded with a bipolar configuration is influenced by the inter-electrode distance. In general, an increase in the inter-electrode distance shifts the power spectrum towards lower frequencies.\[[@CIT0014]\] This is conveniently expressed as a decrease in MF and MPF. Elfving et al. \[[@CIT0046]\] found a significant decrease of about 10% in MF when the inter-electrode distance increased from 20 to 40 mm. In the case of VL, study u \[[@CIT0032]\] and study v \[[@CIT0033]\] differed. The main difference between those two studies consisted of the electrodes. In study v, the electrodes were arranged in a 10 × 13 rectangular matrix (4.5 × 6.0 cm^2^) with an inter-electrode distance of 5 mm. In study u,\[[@CIT0032]\] the electrodes were bipolar, 8 mm in diameter, with an inter-electrode distance of 20 mm. MF increased in both cases. However, in study u the increase was up to 100%MVC, whereas in study v it was up to 60%MVC. Values obtained by Pincivero et al. \[[@CIT0032]\] in study u differed significantly from the other studies. Array electrodes were also used by Cescon et al. \[[@CIT0027]\] for BB and MPF. MPF values were comparably high for this muscle. Also in study h,\[[@CIT0028]\] cases h1 and h2 for BB showed that Laplacian electrodes presented higher values than bipolar ones. That can be so because a Laplacian configuration increases the spatial resolution of the bioelectrical signal; hence, it attenuates bioelectrical interferences, such as the electrocardiogram (ECG) signal in sEMG recordings.\[[@CIT0047]\] Many recent studies have also addressed the importance of using proper electrode placement when recording the surface EMG signal.\[[@CIT0048]\] However, this article did not consider that issue as a confounding factor.

Studies on both isometric step and ramp contractions have suggested that the type of contraction affects the increase in MPF and MF. Most studies involved step contractions. Bilodeau et al. \[[@CIT0011]\] compared the behaviour of MF and MPF with increasing levels of muscle contraction in the two types of contractions for TR and AN. The study showed no statistically significant differences between the two types of contractions. However, in TR, there were clearly visible differences in the behaviour of both parameters between the increase in force-induced contractions. In step contractions for AN, the values of parameters increased to a certain level, reached a plateau and subsequently decreased. In ramp contractions, there was a continuous increase in MF with the level of muscle contraction. For MPF, in step contractions in TR the values decreased after 20%MVC. In step contractions, there was an increase up to 80%MVC. In AN, mMF and aMF were higher during ramp than during step contractions.\[[@CIT0011],[@CIT0014]\] The situation was different in GA.\[[@CIT0034]\] The use of ramp contractions raises the problem of stationarity of the signal.\[[@CIT0011]\] It is assumed that different strategies control increasing muscle strength in both types of force. Nevertheless, according to Bilodeau et al. \[[@CIT0049]\] the distribution of amplitude and stationarity of the EMG signal is comparable in step and ramp contractions. Thus, it can be assumed that if the differences in the exerted force produced by step and ramp contractions are small, those contractions can be compared.

In summary, the aim of this analysis of studies on changes in MF and MPF with the level of muscle contraction was to find rules and to determine which factors had an unambiguous influence on the relationship between parameters and the level of muscle contraction. The analysis showed that each of the factors considered differentiated MF and MPF. However, no unambiguous relationship was found. The analysis showed that there were differences in terms of the mMF and mMPF, and increasing or decreasing tendencies. All of the confounding factors that were analysed, e.g., groups of subjects, type of contraction, muscle length and electrodes, were shown to have an influence.

It is difficult to see trends common for both muscles and parameters. However, the increase tendencies were more obvious in MF than in MPF. In most cases, MPF did not exceed 0.1, with more values indicating a decrease in values with muscle contraction. Only in two cases for the lower limb and one case for the upper limbs was aMPF greater than 0.2. This can suggest that MPF is less sensitive to changes in muscle contraction.

The differences were muscle related. A different number of studies focused on different muscles. For some muscles, there were more study cases than for other muscles, which could have affected the analysis. That means that the range in the values of parameters could depend on the number of studies of a muscle. However, when a single muscle is considered, there are also differences between study cases.

The differences in the results of individual studies, in addition to the analysed factors, might result from the limited number of subjects, the statistical methods used, the differences in protocols, the location of electrodes and the orientation of muscle fibres with respect to the electrodes. The differences in the results obtained for the same muscle may also depend on whether the muscle acts as an antagonist or antagonist or on the acquired skill in performing tasks.\[[@CIT0013]\]

The common practice is to determine the relationship between the level of muscle contraction and the characteristics of the EMG signal individually for each subject, because of high inter-subject differences. Instead, the conclusion should be that when analysing the influence of different factors on MF and MPF, because those factors interact they should be considered together, not separately.
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